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Mother Jones Wins AllHearts
and Heads in Everett.
GRAND OLD WOMAN OF THE HORRORS GROW AS
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
TRUTHS ARE KNOWN
THRILLS VAST AUDIENCE
IN PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Now .?vui(Mi((> that eleven children
and two women, whoso charred bodies
NIONISTS
AND
SOCIALISTS
were taken from one "death hole" at
GREET
REVOLUTIONARY
UTl.udlow were not all suffocated, has
TERANCES OF AGED ORATOR
unearthed In Trlndad
been
WITH THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE.
era and newspaper
men who helped
the mutilated bodies from the
tako
"Mother Jones."
When the history of our times is hole arc available as witnesses.
If they are called they will testify
"written, "Mother Jones" will loom
large and beautiful, clear-cut, distinct, that the condition of the bodies and
the condition Of the lumber lined cellar
on the background of- the Past. We
indicated clearly that they did not nil
hear
voice
today,
\u25a0who
her wondrous
die in the "death hole."
?r read of her service to the causo of
The\ will testify that they are sure
labor, are too near to realize fully the
that
the burned bodies of women anil
of her personality,
grandeur
the
children were .gathered from various
-depths and heights of'her oratory, the parts
of the colony and dumped in one
essential
nobility of her life and
hole. Many of the children were so
\u25a0work.
burned that their flesh fell from their
We whose privilege it was to rebones when the bodies were removed.
to be
ceive her thrilling message,
Other evidence may be produced to
moved and exalted by her" brave
show
that a. car load of quicklime was
words and magnetic personality, will
dumped at l.udlow the day after the
evening
\u25a0over forget the
of Wednesmassacre.
day. June 3rd, 1914. *
Quicklime has been used following
In strong, simple language "Mother
mine
accidents in southern Colorado
story
related
the
of
the
tragic
Jones"
killed,
Colorado miners, their sufferings at to destroy all traces of those
investigators
and
who
have
been !
many
mine
operatthe. hands of heartless
ors, and their henchmen of the state at I.udlow believe the gunmen demilitia and the state capital. She told stroyed many victims in that way.!
of her own persecution by the "hired Strength was lent to that belief when ',
assassins of the Rockefeller interests, General Chase ordered Trinidad minnot for the purpose of lauding her own isters and newspaper men away from ]
colony when they Bought to pokeheroism, but rather as first-hand il- the
around
the ruins". Colorado and Southgreed
and
lustrations of the relentless
of the "law and ern trainmen know of the qicklimei
utter lawlessness
She shipment.
of Colorado.
?rder"
element

Preach-1

"brought home to the great audience
th» full meaning of that new phase
by
"government
Americanism,
of
gunmen." The evolution of American
politics from colonial to constitutional
law
government, on to judge-made
and government by injunction, down
to the newest and most dangerous
resort of capitalist dominion, government by gunmen, was graphically por-

trayed.
We can only regret that the unaToidable haste with which arrangements for Mother Jones' visit were
made, left us no opportunity to make
provision for a stenographic report of
her stirring speech. We can say. how*v(V, that the effect was electrical l
of labor's
listening to the story
-wrongs as voiced by Mother Jones,
-'the angel of the mining camps," men
and women of all shades of political

or religious affiliations were merged
Into one great sympithetic mass of
brothers and sisters in the great army of labor. "Solidarity,' this was the keynote of MothAnd her fervid
er Jones' appeal.
words did not fall upon unresponsivp
souls.
The workingmen of Everett
workers,

comrades,

feei today a new sense of mutuality, a
stronger tie of solidarity based upon
common needs, common hopes and
joys and sufferings as sons of toil.
Jones,

is
Magnificent
Mother
straight and strong with her 82 years:
happy are we who have been so fortunate as to receive new enthusiasm,
new life and inspiration from her
presence.

HOW DARE THEY'1
REPRESENTATIVES

ACTION IS LATER REVERSED

started
to
When
Mother Jones
board the steamer for Vancouver, I!
0., last Thursday, eu route to Naniamo, to address the striking coal miners, a Canadian immigration officer
intercepted her, and she was obliged
to return to her hotel. Her case was
Immediately telegraphed to Secretary
>i Labor WiUon, at Washington, who
took the matter up with the state delent. Later the Ottawa officials
irired that she would be permitted to
enter Canada as, "a tourist or lecturer." So the miners of both Vancou\u25a0.\u25a0i.j NaaJamo l^-i the privilege of
hearing the white-haired "agitator
'! to her
Mother Jones ha I
'boys" in Colorado, where, she says,
hhe will stay to the end of the strug-

?

Rle.

COUNTY TRUSTEES
The vote for county trustees shows
that Christ Solie and A. n Davi
Kverett, and W. W. Smith of Homeacres are to have charge of tin- property of the party in this county for the
The election of
tiext twelve months.
these three comrades insures the moßt
efficient service obtainable

FOR

ARMOR PLATE FACTORY.

OF

Recallers Win?Socialists Were Neutral World's Greatest Electrical
-Now They Will Enter The Fight for Engineer Talks on Socialism
and Its Aims.
Two New Commissioners?Read
The
Platform Published Below.

LEADING ELECTRICAL SCIEN- hours of labor, and each machine has
TIST SHOWS UP SLAVERY required the service of a machine
tender.
OF CAPITALIST SYSTEM.
"Yet now automatic machines, the

which superintend
themfor Gold No Incentive to Man machines
selves, are coming in. These are supof Genius.
planting human drudgery.
I see no
reason why the factory may not bo
In a recent issue of the New York
changed as much in this respect as ft
World (a reactionary sheet), was pubhas already been changed in the translished a moat interesting interview
from hand to machine proformation
I
with the great Socialist scientist, Dr.
duction.
Charles B. Kteinmetz, who is general"A little drudgery, will perhaps ally regarded
as the nation's leading ways be necessary. But this
r is not a
electrical scientist, now the head of
hardship where it is associated with
greatest
the
electrical concern in the (he thing
we like to do. Lying on
world, the General Electric Company.
your back in the hot sand and letting
i
Dr. Steinmetz startled his interview- dirty oil
truckle in your face, is not
I
er by the declaration that "What So- a pleasant occupation in Itself.
But
ciety should aim at is the abolition you
don't mind it occasionally if you
of work."
own the automobile and you have a
"What I said about work" the wiz,passion for automobiling. You get out
ard explained, "will have no meaning' and under with
considerable pride in
at all unless we understand what is yourself for knowing how to fix the
meant by work. Ido not want to abo- machine.
lish energy or occupation.
In one j
What Makes Work "Work."
sense of the word we shall work more
"But suppose you are doing the same
when we work less.
thing, for $3 a day.
Then it is un"Doing the things we want to do is
adulterated
work. The automobolist
not work, not the work we impose on does not work. The chauffeur does.
Engineering is not
the workman.
"Society is organized or disorganwork to me. It is my life, my way of ized, today,
so that all the disagreeexpressing myself. I spend twelve or
able things associated with disagreefourteen hours a day at engineering.
able occupations can be shifted to the
I spend half an hour a day at work,
shoulders of a certain class of people.
reading things or doing things which
We call them the working class.
To
I feel that I must read or do but that
that class even many of the potenand
disagreeable
unare in themselves
tially agreeable occupations become
interesting.
lniereauiiK.
drudgery due to the social stigma atstanding
in front of a punch ;
"But
tached
to them.
press is all work. No one can pos-1
"If we had a rational organization
sibly be interested in the monotonous
of society very much of the drudgery
turning of the machine. No one does
of today would be round exceedingly
it because he wants to do it. Men do
interesting.. You can hire a man to
it because they are paid to do it, and
work in your garden for starvation
they must have the pay.
wages, and the work at once becomes
Degrading Influence of Toil.
socially
disagreeable,
dishonorable.
"If any one uses his faculties
Yet when fortune smiles on you and
stantly at a disagreeable task he can-! endows you.with, leisure and a home
not use them to express' himself. They of your own, the chances are that you
become dulled.
The more disagree- will put in your time at the same ocable the task, the greater the deadencupation and it will prove delightful.
ing process.
Work Should Receive
Disagreeable
"Eight hours a day is too long, far
Highest Pay.
too long for a human being to tend a
"If it is necessary for the disagreemachine.
The man who works in a able duties of life to be shifted to cershop eight hours today works longer j
tain shoulders, there ought to be a
than the. man who worked twelve or premium on that particular work. If
fourteen hours years ago.
In tnose j there is to be a distinction in rewards
days his occupation may have been and honors the people who do the
crude, but he could get interested in
most distasteful work of all should re*
it. He was making something, a shoe ceive the greatest rewards and the
or a wheel or a box. There was much highest
honors. Why should Ibe hondisagreeable
labor thrown in, but his ored or paid more than the ditch digoccupation
gave him some play ror ger?
Society could worry along for
his creative faculties.
The machine some time without its engineers, but
,has taken that opportunity away.
it couldn't get along without its laborDay's Work Should Be Four Hours.
ers."
"The day's work should be reduced
Dr. Steinmetz was sitting in. the
to four hours. Men could stand that marvellous laboratory of his Schenecmuch drudgery and have initiative ! tady residence.
His. salary is fabuenough left to enable them to take up
(Continued on Page Four.)
"
interesting occupations.
Society, in\u25a0;;..;?stead of being impoverished by the
PHILANTHROPIST FORD
shorter workday, would be enriched
DROPS 6,000 MEN
by all the greater- accomplishments
these men would undertake.
Having already gotten hundreds of
"The tendency of the machine itself thousands of dollars worth of free adis to bring about the very change. \ vertising out of his philanthropic
There is no reason to believe that the iwage raise, Mr. Ford suddenly dislabor saving machine has reached a charged 6,000 men, "owing to dull
Inventfinal stage of development.
The ad
Yes inde*dy.
busiuess."
ions will go on. But heretofore the did'nt bring Ford as much ready cash
labor saving machine has meant a as he had hoped for. So out go the
tremendous increase in production, in- serfs. Ford will hire them back
stead of an actual reduction in the again, in a little while, "on a new
basis," more in harmony with tho
depression, and the
general business
laws of capitalist political economy.
jThe new basis will be the cost of scab
| labor power in the open labor market,
the same to be determined by the average cost of a wage-slaves upkeep
as a work animal. Socialism, alone,
offers the wage workers any ohftaoa
for life, liberty and the realization of
happiness.
Greed

PLATFORM OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF SNO iOMISH COUNTY.
(Adopted by Mass Convention of May 24, 1914.)
The Socialist party of Snohomish county in mass convention assembled hereby renews its
pledge of loyalty to the working class of the world, and to the principles of the International Socialist movement as expressed in the last national and state conventions of the Socialist party.
OUR PLEDGE.
We pledge ourselves that in the event of the election of our candidates in Snohomish county
that we will conduct the business of the county in the interests of the working class and it alone;
that in the event of any organization of laborers or auy group of unorganized workers striking to
better their condition that we will use all the legal powei at our disposal to assist them to defeat the employing capitalists; that we will do all in our power to abolish the contract system on
all public work; and we pledge ourselves to furnish employment at union wages to the limit
of the county funds; that we will abolish the present brutal system of starving prisoners; that
if there must be prisoners at all they will be fed and clothed and cared for as human beings;
that we will see to it that unimproved land held for speculative purposes be taxed to the limit
of the law.
THE PUBLIC SHCOOL SYSTEM
The schools being the most important institutions in modern society, and of tremendous
significance, we pledge ourselves to control them in the interest of the producing class, rather
than, as now, in the interest of the capitalist class alone; and we condemn the present superintendent in her malicious campaign against Socialist teachers, ar.d her arbitrary methods used in
forcing consolidation on districts against the will of the patrons therein. We call attention to
the fact that in spite of the political promises of our opponents to be frugal with the funds of
the county, they have permitted the County Superintendent and Prosecuting Attorney to spend
the public funds freely in long and fruitless campaigns to revoke the certificates of Socialist
teachers whos only offense was taking the side of the workers in their struggle for better wages and decent living conditions.
ARE AGAINST FORCED FREE LABOR
We condemn absolutely the policy instituted in the city of Everett under which innocent
men are condemned to forced free labor in Forest Park stockade for the crime (?) of being
out of employment and seeking work in Snohomish county. We assert that the way to prevent
the alleged frequency of petty thievery is to give the unemployed work at union wages, not by
forcing these unfortunate victims of bankrupt capitalism to work in jail for no pay. We brand
this innovation of the police department an infamous invasion of human rights, an insult and
a challenge to all who must toil for wages.
MINIMUM WAGE FOR CITY EMPLOYES
We pledge ourselves to do all within our power to aid the Everett Trades Council in its effort to provide a minimum wage law under which all persons employed directly or indirectly
by the city would receive a daily wage of not less than $3 for an eight-hour day's work.
We demand that the police power of the county be used to the utmost to protect working
people in their right to free speech, to peaceable assemblage, to picket peacably, singly or in
mass, and to hold meetings and distribute literature in connection with labor disputes; and that
the power of the department of health be used to prevent the housing of strikebreakers in factories and public buildings.
We demand the establishment of sufficient fre dispensaries, hospitals, sanitariums and convalescent homes to accomodate the vast number of patients who are denied proper
care
through the prohibitive cost of private institutions.
CONCLUSION
The foregoing measures and all others that may be proposed for the benefit of the masses
of the population will require the efforts, not only of city and county officials devoted to the
interests of the working class, but also a strong Socialist delegation in the State Legislature.
The Socialist Party does not beg for votes. It does not put its candidates forward as individual good men, but as representatives of the working class. It warns the voters that nothing
can be accomplished by relying on individuals as such. It is the party that counts.

Another blow has been struck at
individual initiative, enterprise,
incentive, blow-hole armor plate, etc., ;
ad nauseum. An amendment has been
added to the naval appropriation bill
which creates a special committee to i
report on the location and cost of a
government armor plate factory.
A
similar provision in the measure as i
it passed the house had been eliminated by the senate committee.
The senate also passed by this samp
bill an appropriation for the year's
amounting to $141,naval expenses
--000,000, providing for the administration's two battleship construction program and authorizing, in addition, the |
building of a third modern
Dreadnough with the money to be derived
HE WAS RIGHT.
from the sale of the battleships Idaho and .Mississippi.
An eighth-grade pupil in Yakima
The measure now goes to confer- was asked in nil examination paper,
ence.
"What is the meaning of 'Income
tax'?" The boy answered:
SOCIALISTS VICTORIOUS IN "The income tax is the alimony
paid on an income over a certain
VIENNA.
sum."
And he was right. Wherever a cltiThe Socialists of Vienna, Austria, /.'\u25a0n has an income large enough to be
were successful In electing two mem- taxed, it means Ihat some wagebers of the city council out of a pos- worker was "divorced" from the lull
sible three to be elected at a special value of his product, and the exploited
election recently held.
pays to society an alimony in the form
of
an "income, tax" a sort of hush
l<
An eminent authority has estimated imoney, as it were.
that 91 per cent of the people of Paris
have the germs of tuberculosis in their i Senator Jones has secured $12,000
blood and are capable of spreading tto continue experiments in the bulb in(dustry at BeUlngham bay.
the disease.
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CANADIAN OFFICIALS
INTERCEPT MOTHER JONES

VOTE

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP

?

No. 179.

FEDERAL COMMISSION
MAY SETTLE TROUBLE
one-fourth of,
built,
IN COLORADO
there is
,
,

CORNERING THE EARTH.
In New York there is

an acre of land on which
;i

great

department store.
The real!
of that land through a lease.

/

That the strike in Colorado is not
owner
which obtains with the tenant-owner to be indefinitely prolonged at the exof the building receive! an annuity pense or the United States governof $120,000 without the investment of ment, through service of the federal
a single, cent.
He is being magnifi- troops, was made evident last Thursday.
Senator Ov.-n, of Oklahoma,
through the induscently pensioned
(where
Socialist voters are very comtrial tralue Increase toward which he
mon),
notified
President Wilson that
lias contributed nothing.
He is thus
reaping where he has not sown and ho intended to introduce a bill creatgathering where some one else has ing a federal commission to settle the
strewn.
No Investment in chattel Colorado strike. "Political action" is
not so bad, at that.
slavery ever brought
returns.

such

Huerta's government also seems to
The Washington state commission
is erecting a $50,000 building at the be worried over the high cost of livPanama exposition.
ing.

I

con-!
I
\

j

I

'
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"Socialism Will Break Up The Home"

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL TO BE
GIVEN SUNDAY, JUNE 21.
A musical and literary program, to
be followed by a strawberry social, is
the next treat promised by the Wornjan's Committee of Local No. 1. These
events have become so popular that
An unusual
they need no comment.
effort is being made to excell anything
yet given in the way of a program.
Come and bring your friends.
We
promise you a real treat, so get busy
and help us to fill the hall to the
I doors. We will be prepared to serve.
a large crowd. Don't forget the date,
June 21, at 8 p. m. For further inI formation call at party headquarters,
1612 California, or phone 478Z.
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I
sanitation man, fired with the seal
that youth ami knowledge
can ulone Impart, his acceptance of
this Important office la most fortunate for the party. Comrade Ulonska
In a conscientious and painstaking organization worker, a good speaker, a
sound Socialist scholar, and will ondoubtedly give to the county movement added enthusiasm and stlmulnt?
Ing, effeotlvo service.

Many a man tins lost a good opportunity because he was not able financially to |rra*p It?Insure the opportunities which the future holds
?Save and wait.
in (tor* for you by opening a savings account at

look.
it

ho

was

t

decided

to hold

'

another

Both Phones 961

.

'
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DEALERS IN CLOAKS, SUITS, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.?CASH
OR CREDIT?ISO 4 HEWITT AVENUE, EVERETT, WASH.

f JARVIS& JACKSON 1
,

AND FANCY SIZES

WE BLEND TOBACCO TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
EVERETT, WASH.

1617 HEWITT AYE.
36

Independent

J
J
J
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Congratulations Are Now in Order
The comrades of Snohomish county
hav<> just elected a new executive
committee, and a better selection could
'not have been made. Here they ;ire:
Thomas Jensen, of Silvana; H. 11.
of Hartford; A. H. Colxirn. of
Arlington;
\V. F. HcCoraiMk and C, P.
j
Morrison, of Kverett.
Could you beat this lineup?

Jlllmau,

COUNTY CAMPAIGN BEGINS.

ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS

S. Yeo & Son, Propi.

Hewitt and Hoyt

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

(ja&££\

6. ROBIHSON it SON
2821 Wetmort
A
Fhonei 248

'^§2^
'F^Spv

The Maize
CAFE
Carl A. Schlettweln, Mgr.

New Management)

Quick Service?Open

Day

and Night
Wetmore and Hewitt

Grill
Weiser's
A Good Place To Eat
VV.

'

AND

DYEHS

Bori Ton
Waffle
House

Comrade J. M. Salter will start on
a speaking and organizing tour of the
Ry starling
county in a few days.
jearly tic expects to cover every portion of the county and carry the mesDuring this trip
sage, of Socialism.
Comrade Salter will collect by popular
subscription
a campaign fund large
enough to carry on the most active
jand thorough campaign ever conducted in the county by the Socialist party.
Had Lizzie and her bunch allowed
the Salters to remain in Silvana where'
ja large majority of the parents and
jevery pupil who was not detered by
parental fear signed petitions for their
retention, Comrade Salter would have
spent the summer in a summer school,
better preparing himself to go back to
his pupils.
Thus does every bit of
I petty persecution finally redound to
the benefit and growth of the Socialist

\

movement.

SILVANA NOTES.

2911 WETMORE AYE.

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAFE
(Under

7

LEADIKG CLEANERS

J. WEISER, Prop:

Comrade John Ness has been elected president of the Silvana school
board by the two other members, who
are both the recent appointees of

Superior
Coffee
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
QUICK SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

HORSESHOE LUNCH
a. m. to 12 p.
solicit your patronage

Open from 7

We

COUNTY EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

NEW

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

m.

HORSESHOE BAR

i County

Supt.

is now on. We make the best.We
dairy line at reasonable prices.

'
!
,,

Meadowmoor Dairy, 1916 Hewitt

I
I

i The White Stone Baths
!\
!\

J. 0. SHARPLESS, Prop.
Barber Shop and Bathi
1905 HEWITT

CAEL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wath.
Two Good Bath*

THE

PANTORIUM
DYE WORKS
Cut rates jnes-i.s a cut in the
quality of work turned out. We
do neither, A fair price for honest work. All cleaning free from
odor.
2815 Hoyt
Phones 809

NOTICE.
Hall,

Sunday,
June 14, at Island
midway between Silvana and
Arlington, the Socialist Brotherhood
will hold their picnic and program,

about

which was to have been held two
weeks ago, but was postponed on account of the funeral of those of Silvana who mi i their death in an autoj
accident in Everett.
Mrs. Lizzie Jones has declined to
She gave no
only stating
reason,
the Socialist
i erhood flatter themselves and
later returned to the secretary the in.ll lo speak.
Never mind the
rain, Island Hall will shelter us all.
Come and have an enjoyable day.
Old party politicians are specially in-

vited.

Don't

forget the baskets.

i).v, Secy.
Granite Falls ?Meet?
every Friday
night at 8 o'clock in Miller Bldg.
Julia Herman, Itec. and Cor. Secy.
Hillyard ? Mwta every Thursday night
at 44C SaiiHon Aye. J. C. Harkness,
Secy-Treas., Hox 307, Hillyard.
Mountain View\u25a0?Huninesß meeting the
second Wednesday in each month at
Propathe homes of the members.
ganda meeting the fourth Sunday in

Ijiwrinanr]
frepea,
Uwno and Crepes,

all new,

ty patterns; worth 15c and
Sale P rlce

»r«t-

ita

J
J

J
<>*

J

.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
SAVE FOR 30 to 60 PER CENT

and Riots
Suppressed
Newspapers
Occur in Streets of Many Towns
and Cities.

i

ROME,

June

9.?A

general

strike

proclaimed
yesterday
as a protest
(against repressive measures taken by
the government in connection with the

.

Ancona demonstrations' Sunday when
men were killed, Is gaining intensity.
The workmen's
resentment
was
fanned by the killing of another workman at Florence today. In Home tonight a thousand
strikers tried to
march to Qulrlnal and came into violent contact with troops and police,
who fired nine volleys in the air beI fore the mob retreated, A large number of soldiers and strikers were injured. No newspapers are published.
Disorders are reported from many

Tube
$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90

Sunday, June 14, 1914
No. 8

Lucille Love

The Girl of Mystery

"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

-

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable .Jeweler

'

1616 Hewitt Avenue
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 716

I

WATCHES

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Howard
and Hampden watches sold on a ver>
small profit at our store.

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<

For high grade Watches see

SALES CO.
Dayton, Ohio

The political prophets are abroad in
Melang Grocery Co., both phones
the comity and while some of them
2104 Hewitt avenue, Everett,
207;
are keeping mighty silent, there seems
Wash.
among
unanimity
opinion
be
a
to
of
those who have the power to read the
public mind, that if the managers of
the elephant, the donkey and the bull
IS IT THE COST YOU ARE
moose continue to run independent
THINKING ABOUT?
shows the Socialists will win everyIf ao, it. will cost you a great
thing in sight in the county in the fall
deal less than medical doctors,
and you are sure of a tremendelection.
ous difference in results. Have
the cause of your disease reTO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE
moved by means of chirpractic
and nature
adjustments
will
make you well?and our charges
Volunteers Wanted for Sunday.
Consultaare very reasonable.
Bundles of leaflets for free distribuAlways
tion arid Examination
office,
tion are to be had at the
1612
Free.
California. Comrades who wish to aid
A. LEE LEWIS
In this work will be assigned territory
Registered Chiropractor
Office Hours: !? to 11:4E a. m.,
A reguupon offering their services.
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
lar Sunday morning distribution is
307-8 Colby Bldg., Everett
being
made.
systematically
now

,

SERIES

4.90
5.10
5.90

A. J. MOHN
1418 Hewitt

World Almanac 1914 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

PROPHECY.

EVERETT, WASH.

ROSE THEATRE

tion.
TIRE FACTORIES
Dept. A

\

"The House of Features"

4.85

All other sizes in stock. Non-Skid
tires 15 per cent additional, red tubes
ten per cent above gray. All new,
tires. Best
clean, fresh, guaranteed
standard and independent makes. Buy
direct from us and save money. 5 per
cent discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D. on 10
Allowing examinaper cent deposit.

SMITH

(&

THE GREATEST SERIAL STORY EVER PUT INTO
FILM. MORE ACTION, MORE THRILLS, MORE STIRRING, GRIPPING SCENES THAN ANYTHING YET
DONE. DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE AND ALWAYS
SEE THE GRAND FIRST

AT FACTORY PRICES

IS BECOMING SERIOUS

'

Grand Theater

Secy.

Tire
$7.20
7.80
30x3% 10.80
32x3% 11.90
34x3% 12.40
32x4
13.70
33x4
14.80
16.80
34x4
3Gx4
17.85
35x4% 19.75
36x4% 19.85
37x4% 21.50
37x5
24.90

*

MURRAY SHOE CO.

Local Port Angeles No. I?Meets every
Sunday at headquarters
at 2 p. m. '\u25a0
Fred Goos, Secy.
Prosser Local, S. P. ?Meets at the office of S. H. Mason, attorney, opposite postoffice, on the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p. m.
John C. Mathews, Local Secy.,
Box 2.
Silvana ?Meets the second and fourth
Sundays at 2 p. m. at Union Trading
ball, Silvana. Nels bruseth, secy.treat.; 010 Larson, organizer.

28x3
30x3

'
,'

Hrinir Iliis advertisement, to Murray's Shoe Company
and get any $5.00 Men's Fino Shoe for $4.00.

each month at the Mountain View
school house. D. C. Buchanan, Cor.

!GENERAL STRIKE GROWS
! AND ITALIAN SITUATION

*
*

1715 HEWITT AYE.

\u25a0

zen of Silvana by contemptible methods they used to get Mr. Salter and
wife out of tin; silvana schools be
cause they were Socialists.
They publicly admitted that Mrs.
Jones approved their work. Although places.
Sanders never dared to stand by his
accusations in a public gathering.
POLITICAL

GEM DYE WORKS

Ladies' or
The most modern equipped plant In Snofeornish county.Expert
tailor
pay
more?
Why
$100.
pressed,
gents' Buits cleaned and
for alterations
Ind. 663 X, S. S. 516
PHONES:
2810 WETMORE AYE.

j

$1.00 OFF

,

]several
the

Those who saw
Silvana school.
list of statements Bay It covered sevSanders and a
eral sheets of paper.
few more troglodytes, including a local

If
locul hiiH paid for entry in
this directory and has been omitted
from tho lift, pIMM notify this office
at onco and correction will he made.
Tho ratob for thin directory are $6.00
per year.
Seattle, Fifth Ward Local?Meets
every Friday at 8 p. m., 2012 Westlake
Aye.
Nesta Wnlls, secretary.
Local Everett No. 1 -Meets every!
Sunday evening, 8 o'clock, at the
Socialist pwty headquarters, IGI2 California St., Bverett, Wash.
I'eter Hus-

I

Sunders,

?

'

I

;

appointee,

preacher who la mow enjoying a
(to Norway, have earned the everlasting contempt Of every fair-minded citiin the

4
t

MURRAY SHOE CO.

Directory Socialist Locals
auy

i
[he

Jones.

the more recent
undoubtedly
received his
appointment as a reward for liis activ[ Ity in what Lizzie and her gang call
fighting Socialism.
During the year Mr. Sanders assiduously busied himself gathering up
through hearsay every Statement, real
or fancied, he could get track of, made
by Mr. Salter, the principal of the

[ Thomas

Furusoth a working arrangement botween the cigar makers and seam,
of Italy and the same brunches of Industry In this country. The arrange*
mont will bo In 'the way of an Inter; national alliance following the policy
I of "one for all and nil for one."
Carotl believe- that Mount Etna It| self is less dangerous to Italy than
Ithe 'Industrial tension. And ns for
| Socialism, he 'asserts, and that positively, that today the Socialist party
lof Italy is second to none in the
whole world for a strict, uncompromising program.
"Wo are expecting a revolt in Italy,"
said recently, "The nation Is the
most heavily taxed in the world and
Ithe pressure cannot last. The Socialiists have never been stronger. We
have 50,000 party members and the
finances are healthy."
"The Industrial depression
is bo
heavy," continued the deputy, "that
But dawn is
the people are crushed.
icoming. Today from the Alps to Sijcily the oppressed are listening to the
agitators, to the unionist, to the So|cialist, and they are almost ready."
How complete has been the change
in Italy can be seen from the followjing figures. Since 1912 when the re|formist groups were compelled to
leave the party the number of Socialists has steadly increased; from 28,--,689 (July, 1912); to 30,963 (December, 1912); 37,000 (December, 1913),
\u25a0in April it was 49,000, and at present
is over the 50,000 mark.
"Can you wonder," asked Caroti,
"that we Italian Socialists are thrilled
with the prospect of what lies before
us and feel deeply our responsibility?"

vlsi^

SEASON
THE ICE CREAM also
carry everything

*\

\u25a0

\ DOLSON

,

bo'

NEW YORK SUPPLY CO.

IN ALL STAPLE

..

Includes nil
Goods that
InclUdM
nil Dress
Dr«H r.oods
that
Bold to 35c yard.
Sale price,

,
,

I??

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

~,

I,

DRESS GOODS SALE

'

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

J
;
J

"

1

INTEREST PAID
ON SAVINGS

M. L. GREENSTEIN, Manager

ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

_?.?-?______________

12Vot
25c
Ydmeeting .hitii. 28 at same place No J yard
unemployment, ho much unrest and I 19 B. Front St.? at II o'clock and that J
*\u25a0
no much power behind a movement other locals be Invited to send comLOT 5
J
LOT 2
J
jfor obSJlga flu mint In Italy today. Ho mltteemen. Also that the locals bo
fancies,
All
that
plaids
Mrgeft,
Crepes,
in flail '
Window Pllsse
I hh.tn Arliiro CaTOtl, the Italian Social- requested to make nominations for J sold up to 680 yard. Sale
B nd fanclff; worth 25c. Sal«
jmii.
arrived from county officers, to bo placed on a ref- J price
deputy, who IniH
.300
|.rle«
19c 5
iQ111enoa
on Hii Important mission for erendum ballot
j
to be Bent out and
two In I..'i uiilonw.
LOT 3
LOT 6
jvoted during July. Comrade Boyle la 5 You
I This wmi Raid between moulhfuls chairman of the committee and Spruce
can surely find what you
J
New Ratines in plain colors,
of conversation between the deputy M. Cox of Zillah secretary.
' want In thin lot; all the new col» ors; goods that sold at $1.15 and
stripes and dots; worth to 3»«
and a reporter for the Now' York DulComrade Seldel of Milwaukee ad- J 11.25, Sale price
7s. Sale price
25« J
....95c
ly Call.
TO HARMONIZE PARTY
0
dressed a large audience at the court «
Whmi the union men of this counhousil iii the evening, a largo number ' 50 PIECES FINE WHITE LINON LAWN ON SALE AS
The special committee elected by tho try learned of Cartel's election last Of
FOLLOWS
(i|*ngorn wire present, their state {
\
nation:*i committee to establish organ-1 |fell, there wi\h much jblllatlon. They mooting being in progress.
Their \u2t6 6
*J
22c
lAwn
lzed In this stato will moot In Bv- iknow he had deterred luooess, for he leading executive officers snt promiLawn
Linon
Llnon
18c
12'/4c
10c
Llnon
Lawn
| orett on Juno 18.
2Bc
17c Llnon Lawn
19c »
had labored with them Incessantly in \u25a0 nently up In front and vigorously Hp
12VoC
- '
this country to bring the Italians Into plauded tho speakers.
i
0
1labor organisations, Ho was also well
Fraternally.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
known hero as I union leader, had
WALTER PRICE,
bo
boon general organiser of the Inter;
proHy
next
week's
issue
wo
will
I
jpared to Rive the outlines of the plans national Ladles' Garment Workers The Herman lent to jail for thirty \ THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER J
ami bad become editor of II Lavorai months for insulting,
for a monster Socialist picnic to
Challenging, and
held In the near future. Those wish-. the official organ of the Italian Broth- killing a
officer couldn't have
brother
lag to volunteer their services, or any erhood of Tailors.
fared much worse if he had criticized
wishing Information, telephone 47SZ or
Hero for Dig Unions.
the kaiser's mustache. ?Booton Tran
Hut the Italian unions hiivo not lit script.
call at party headquarters, 1612 Calihim rest either, He is hero to arrange
fornia street.
through Samuel Gompers and Andrew

The Best Prophet of the Future
Is the Past
Qf

I

CARL ULONSKA ELECTED REVOLT IN ITALY
At ii mooting held at North Yaklma
COUNTY SECY. TREAS.
EXPECTED, DEPUTY
the first. Ins) a temporary county cenCAROTI DECLARES tral committee wiih elected consisting
Active Organization Work Ahead.
or Comrades Boyle and Btump for
Comrade Ulonska Imn just boon;
OUR JUNE PRICES, ON ALL WOOL AND COTTON
INDUSTRIAL TENSION
CANNOT Local North*Yaklma,
Comrade Cox of j DRESS GOODS, ARE MONEY SAVERS.
elected county Becrotary-troasuror of I
LAST, HE SAYS PARTY IS
Bprlngdale,
Comrade Farrlngton of
Bnohomlih county, In view of the
MAKING GAINS.
LOT 1
LOT 4
Sunnyglde
Walter Price of Out- \,
ami
that Carl Is
"natural-born" or
Never uliico 1870 has there boon
combined! Igreat a crisis, him thorn been so much

A

Jr TRADE

Editor Socialist:

LADIES' HAND
BAQSI MATTINCI SUIT CASES
AND REPAIRING, AT
TRUNKS,

fact

Ht/O

t

Outlook, Wash., June 7, Mm
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City Dye

| Chris

Culmback

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1 504 Hewitt Aye. 1
PHONES
237

Cleansing

Works
1416 Hewitt

Aye.

BOTH PHONES 1196

ONLY FULLY EQUIPPED
CLEANSING PLANT IN
EVERETT

The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near
Commerce Building
COOK AND ZAEPFEL

\

Thi;i-v,l;i>. June 11. 1914

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Patronize Washington Socialist

,

-

|\u25ba

GREAT LOSS TO WAGE-EARNERS IN OREGON IF PRO
HIBITION CARRIES.

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Advertisers and tell them about it.

Army of Unemployed Will Be Greatly
Increased.

!\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0».\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0«<

Answers

|$

column

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Special on Petticoats, Up to»
$3.50 at $1.85, All Colors I

§

~AJ*** ' ladies'
ladies'
$7.05.
Z Special

Hats at half price ami lower.

'?

Summer

Suits,

all colors,

prices on Men's

from $18 to

<n

$20 (M) for *»
*?

Suits, Union

Made

Trade %i this More where they carry both linen for «am
"
m and women.

<*

**
**>

TODAYS STYLES TODAY

m

of

will appear In the legal
tin' Commonwealth M loon

I WOULD WIDE

PROGRESS
UNION MOVEMENT.

International Report of the Trade
Mm

Movement Offers Lncuur

OF
An Economical

Un-1

No More

DEPARTMENT

ngrment.

No

$2J)O

Legs

.

For Men
For Women
'I ha 1 fpet airs Shoe Shop Tb I
Siives You hollars
How de we do It? Small expenses
l.fr.v rent., no clerks t<,
FOBES BUILDING. Room 18
Neil Door to star Theater
1806 1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

a recent

growers

~

>

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

2812 Rucker Avonuo
\
to tliiMiini'lvt'n than the "loon to Ore- --:i17,271 (3,061,002); United States am]
gon," or to tiie wage slaves who must ( .'iiiMiin. 8,496,000 (8,888,861); France,
Moth Phones 285
Italy, 860,602
depend upon the *mnii earnings of hop* 1,064,418 (1,080,888);
picking to tldn them over at leant n (700,948); Austria, 584,111 (-»!>«.213):
few weeks of otherwise enforced Idle- Belgium, 881,806 (189,466); Holland,
169,144 (168,689); Denmark. 139,012 \u26 6 .We recommend you to the.
ness.
(128,824);
Sweden, lai.tw, (116,600);
HOTEL HOLTON
paper
The editor of this
once saved
iy Rooms are nice, large, pleasant
himself from Starvation, or Home cor iiiiiinHr.v, 111,966 (H.r»,iwi); Spain, 100,- y
and modern.
poration's "I^oresi Park," by picking --000 (80,000); Bwltsertand, K<;.r: 1:: an,2*28 Wetmore
T
(68,880);
fio,'.)7.
WnPhones: Sunset, 646; Ind., 953 1
hops at 90 Cents per diem of twelve --119); Norway,
I
hours, without hoard or room
There- land, ?j.".,k::h <i!i.o4fn; Bosnie Herae- 4>
>\u2666»»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«»*\u2666\u2666\u2666 ''/""'
ton he win not vote tor prohibition govinla, r,,r,^i! (6,687); Bervla, 6,000
before the Mute enacts a "right to (8,887); CroUa, <i,7x:i (8,604); ituCoroner's Office
work" bill; and the "ri»;ht to work" mania (9,708 (6,000), if we add Bouts
F. JERREAD
JOHN
the
un100,000
members,
Africa with
at a decent living Wage, at that
Undertaker and Embalmer
Doubtless it wan snme luofa con ions In New Zealand with 00,600, in
Htnti; lAcen&s No. 3
\u25a0Mention that Impelled 50,000 men to Australia with 488,200, and Humana
Phone
Main 230
from
apart
have,
Everett, Wa.
we
10,000,
with
then
parade through the prinoipal street!
of Cinoinnnatl, Ohio, a fortnight ago, from the national Canadian organist
iii protest against the proposed na- lions, South Aim-rica and KiiHHia, a
total of 11,971,998.
tional prohibition law
Do You Want a Bargain In
As a member of the wage slave eleor this number 2,378,975 were affiliated to the liiteriiiitioiial Federation
ment of this great, and glorious republic, we insist upon the state and na- nf Tnulei Union\u25a0 in the year 11)04,
121,711 In 1910 and
tion finding steady employment for the 4,079306 in 1907,
six million men and women now vainly 7,849,461 al the Defining of tli<- year
A 33-Yo!'jme set of the Encyseeking a maßter before several mil- 1918, To this number must be added
clopedla Britanlca and a 32lion more men nre thrown jobless upon the trade! unions of British South
volume set of the Makers of Hisa trading class society
which has Africa and New Zealand, which de- % tory? s2s takes the bunch.
proven Itself utterly incompetent to cided in affiliate In the year 1913. A
adjust Its system to human require- ilmilar decision will, in all probabilHILL'S BOOK STORE
ity, lie arrived at by the Australian
ments and public necessities.
2929 Colby
We are very suspicious of people trade! unions, thus bringing the numwho try to divert our attention from ber up to around eight millions. The
i/i/i/i/>yys
\u25ba\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6<1
the bread a&d butter Question on the number >>( trade! unions affiliated 'v
<4>
|
their
through
re- 4
pretence of saving us from "the demon with the I. T. F.
For Harness and Auto i,
>
rum." Let's get rid of the "demon" ipectfve national centres is as follows: -rA /]
<§>
poverty first. Then, as Francis Wll- Germany, 2,553,162; United States and '"(rr^ilTire Re P alrln a Try the
lard said, the drink problem will take Canada, 2,054,. r,i;>;; Cnat Britain, 874,--281; Austria, 428,363; France, 387,000;
oare of itself.
*4
Italy, 320,012; Belgium, 116,082; Hun- ?' E1 if I

.

Q. Please
Icolumns
of

to Trade

SHOE COMPANY

meeting of Oregon hop i Mr carl Leglen, presldi ni or the
In Independence, <>!.>, plans 111 iimrni ]\u25a0? \u25a0(!? i iii inn df Trade Unions,
were discussed for conducting an states, in the recently published rs
active campaign against prohibition, a port, iii;it tin. number of nil workers
vote (in thin (|iii'Niioii Im'liik In .lull .1 organized In trade unions Is the 19
for next November in our sister ntati'. countries affiliated to the i X T «t
One \u25a0'(\u25a0«\u25a0?»?\u25a0?
declared that prohibi- the '>\u25a0 i 1 'ni\u25a0 iin- of Ui>' year 1913 hud
tion would '-ntiiii n direct lons to Ore- rlaon from 1 l,4:!.r,,4!ix to 18,868,108.1
These trade uhlodhlhlh iini dlßtrltmted
goo of 16,000,000 annually,
over the various countries in tii*- folhundred
gentleDoubtless the four
Qreal iiriinin, ?,,\u25a0
men at the convention were much lowing manner:
(Mil,
Germany, :t,088,178
8,010,846;
with
the "direct loss"
more concerned

m

Place

MODEL SAMPLE

1

H possible after receipt of the Inquiry,
and no chargo will lie made the applicant for advice.
Heretofore it has not unfrequently
happened
that comrades in trouble
Bought tho advice Of thn editor of
this paper. Hut your «dltor Is not n
lawyer, nor hat. hr the tlmo to devote
to (trail matters. So from now on our
i-oaders lire lnvltsd to address all
questions Involving points of law to
comrade Peter llunh.T. Room 209
Stokes Bldg., 1618 1-2 Hewitt Ay«.,
Everett, Wash,
LEGAL

Page Three.

Everything
for the
Working
Man

.

\

2

give Information In the
the Washington Socialist
TRADE AT THE OLD RELIABLE CREDIT HOUSE
on the following questions:
How long
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
after a mechanic files a lien does the
owner have to break or kill the Hen?
AND WITH THE
After that period what Is the way to
proceed to collect the money on the
lien? The lien was filed In March,
1914. When does the owner have to
pay? Does a mortgage on the property affect the lien and In what way?
C. M. F.
A The owner may at any time
eight months after the lien Is
1701-3 HEWITT
filed, "break or kill" it. After eight
months he dors not have to do anyCORNER WETMORE
thing:? the lien is dead. You will have
to commence an action to foreclose
the lien within i'ij;lit months after it
is filed in order to collect the money,
PETERSON FURNITURE
The owner does not have to pay until
COMPANY
you make him.
Complete Housefurnlsher*
PREMIER
If a mortgage is filed prior to the
Cor. Hewitt and Lombard
commencement
of the performance of
Guaranteed
Hosiery for
Wear-Ever
the labor, or the furnishing of the maL
i
Men and Women
terials, for which the right of Hen Is
Ladies' Special Offer
given by law, such mortgage has a.
i-'or Limited Time Only?
KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
priority
7,500
over the Hen. That is, when
Guaranteed
Miles Service
Six pairs of our finest 35c value laGood Things to Eat
4 the property is sold under execution
These tires bear the greatest known1' lies' guaranteed hose in black, tan or
the
shall
first
he
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.
1540.
proceeds
applied
to
mileage guarantee, yet are sold at a *hite colors with written guarantee, I
the payment of the mortgage. Or, the
Aye.
1701
Wetmore
frice even less than tires of ordinary 'or $1.00 and 10c for postage, etc
property may be sold subject to the
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
guarantee.
This guarantee
covers
'mortgage. If. however, the mortgage
For & limited time only, six pairs was
punctures, blow-outs and general wear.
filed after the commencement of
our finest 35c value Guaranteed
Guarantee covers 7,500 miles service
Chance of a Lifetime
the lien, it is subordinate to the Hen.
'/yl RIVERSIDE HARNESS?
any
guaranHose
color
with
written
everything
except
?gainst
abuse..
Q. I built a line fence between my- PROHIBITION
11,960;
Denmark,
107,067;
gary,
Spain,
CONDEMNED
These tires are intended for most se- :e and a pair of our well known Men's
/'
shop
{$
<j(
on
w
self and one of my neighbor after ask/?.
BY OREGON GERMANS 100,000; Switzerland, 86,313; Sweden, ?^
Paradise
Garters for one dollar, and
Tere service.
Ing him several times to build it, and
85,r>22; Holland, 61,535; Norway, 60,
|
Orders have been received for these 10c for postage, etc.
We have frequently pointed out in
9,- 3Xi W yi/i'&S^Ss^'iSt4/i4^-<&M&i/$
finally notifying him that this would (
975; Finland, 20,989; Rumania,
You know these hose; they stood
these columns that the Prohibition
tires for use in United States GovernCroatia, 3,533; Bosnia, 522 and
be the last time I would give him j
--708'
;
:he test when all others failed. They
ment Service.
should first find a means to emjnotice, and would proceed to put it up party
Carpenters'
and
mechanics'
ploy all wage-workers at a living wage Servia 5,000.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY ;ive real foot comfort. They have no and send him
the bill. His answer before
tools, small locks, hinges, builddestroying any of the indus?Her, we will allow the following pric- I seams to rip. They never become
| was that he had not been on the place tries
of fine Summer Millinery during
ing, builders' and shelf hardware.
;oose and baggy as the shape is knit
«8 for the next ten days.
that now exist. They have failed
for some time and did not know that
the month of June
In, not pressed
They
provision.
In.
are Guarto offer any such
ARTHUR BAILY
On June
TIRES?TUBES
the fence was in poor condition (he
|
Sporting Goods and Hardware
anteed for fineness, for style, for suresolutions condemning state and
Tire
Tube
jknew better) as his tenant had made :!,
periority
prohibition
of
material
and
workmannation-wide
movement
as
2.00
$
15x3
9.20
no complaint In regard to the fence, dangerous
to the "liberty and freeship, absolutely stainless and to wear \u25a0
30x3
10.25
2.30
reply to the bill I presented,
he
jln
guaranteed
holes,
six
months
without
dom
or
a
new
to us under state and
NEW STORE
2.30
30x3% 10.25
wanted to know what disposition
pair free.
national constitutions," were adopted
J.
C.
SOVDE
2.80
13.50
30x3%
had made of the stone fence which
unanimously at the closing session of
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
Don't delay, send in your order be- was on the line and
In Oakes Hotel, 2811 Oakes Aye.
32x3 % 14.05
3.00
was a foot high.
NOTIONS
expires.
fore offer
Give correct size.
the
of German-speaking
Confederation
15.25
3.20
Opposite old stand, half block
34x3%
I told him that I left It where it was.
WEAR-EVER HOSIERY COMPANY
societies of Oregon.
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
3.25
north
of Hewitt.
31x4
17.00
wish
answer
you
would
in
the
WashI
Engraving and Jewelry
Phones:
S. S. 1818, Ind. 470
The German societies talked of llbDayton. Ohio
32x4
3.30
ington Socialist how I must go about
18.00
erty, but they really had in mind bread
19.50
3.40
33x4
it to collect this bill. Can I file a \u25a0
the
prices
during
Special
land
butter. And why not?
34x4
20.40
3.60
lien against the property?
How long
month of June. All work guar35x4
21.00
3.80
before it is outlawed?
anteed for one year.
22.00
3.90
DARK ACHE RELIGION DIS36x4
?J. A. K.
5.00
GUSTS ENLIGHTENED
j A. The law provides that after giv35x4% 26.00
At new address
Staple and F#ncy Gtoceriei, Flour, Feed, Produce, Etc.
ing notice, the party giving notice may
5.10
CHRISTIANS.
36x4% 27.00
Both
m
Aye.
1712
Phone*
3410-13 Everett Avenue
Hewitt
2811
OAKES
proceed
5.15
to erect the entire fence, and
Every fair and open-minded person
37x4% 27.50
&
LILJENBERG
JOHNSON
5.40
37x5
32.60
\u25a0 collect one-half of the cost thereof. It in Silvana who heard the sermon reOakes Hotel
Non-Skids 20 per j
will have to be collected by law the icently preached at the funeral of three
Al other sizeß.
cent 'xtra. 5 per cent discount if paysame as any other bill. It will be out- jof Silvana's upright and respected citlawed in three years. You can make. tzem, who mci tiiHr death In an auto
men in full accompanies order and if[
B. & M.
two re so ordered, shipping charges ;
it lien on the.property only by prose- accident, were shocktd and had their
WOLD BROS. & WEST$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
cuting it to adjudgment.
will be paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 !
Intelligence Insulted beyond measure
lund
Shoes will save you money
>I,
.
M Nineteenth and Broadway I
Our
per cent of amount of order.
by the brutal, cold-blooded manner In
»
>
B. & M. CASH SHOE STORE
GROCERIES
&
PROVISION
in Fancy
and I
Dealers
output is limited, so we suggest early
the
Another fear is that England'\u25a0 "thin which the preacher consigned
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Pure Cane, by the sack only
Granulated Beet only

TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, Etc.
EVERETT TEA GO.
$4.60
$4.40

Strawberries
GET OUR PRICE BEFORE ORDERING

Farm Products Association
COR. CALIFORNIA & LOMBARD
PHONE 998

J. A. POWERS, Mgr.

Under New Management
2806 Rockefeller
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GRADE GROCERIES

Our Motto, Quality and Service

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

Kettleson's

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY

Suit
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Hewitt and Wetmore.
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MOON & REEP
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REEP GROCERY
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they were before the minimum wage
law went into effect. They will so
work it that the apprentice wage will
be the maximum wage.
Regulation of business by the people amounts practically to public op
Having said that
eration of business.
a woman must not work for less than
$10.00 a week, it becomes tile duty of
the state to protect her against still
further exploitation by ingenious business men, even though it becomes
necessary for the city of Seatt:e to
take over the Bon Marche and McDougall stores.

Men's half soles sewed or
75c. Women's half soles
sewed or nailed, 50c. All rubber
heels. 40c. Union shop and we
use only eastern oak.
Nobody
uses any better.
2003 HEWITT

I naled,

weak made strong?the
made stronger by taking
Vinol. $1.00 at
The

strong

DARLING'S

on all Bicycles purchased for cash
BE SURE AND INSPECT OUR FIVE AND TEN-CENT COUNTER

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

g. McAllister
Interior and Exterior
Decorator
',
J
i, Fine
i Practical

'

1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading

Paper Hanging a Specialty

and Residence 2222 Baker
] ShopAye.
Phone Ind. 609Y.
J
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«\u2666\u2666«\u2666««\u2666*«*«*\u2666««

'

Stamps.

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right.
2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

RUCKER AND HEWITT

Both Phones 51

j
children's I
for little j

"\u25a0 WORKINGMAN'S CLOTH
ING HOUSE

I
'£

I

Men's, women's and
Big valueu
shoes
money.
2014 Hewitt
Ind. Phone 755

New Stocks
New Store
To Save
Buy Now

BRODECK-ri
CLOTHING! ELD
CO.

A. A. BRODECK, Pres.

$
|

I. X. L. HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE CO.
House

Furnishing

Hardware,
Roofing,

& Mgr.

1711-1713 Hewitt Avenue

"Best-First-Clothes"

THE

EVERETT

DAIRY

for rich

fresh milk, cream
butter

Phones:

Ind. 708 X, Sunset

or

Sl6

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh

Milk and Cream Delivered to All
Parts of the City

! ad 4032

Sunset

1888

Aye.

Frank Vallier

PARIS LAUNDRY

EVERETT DRUG CO.

Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use
Free Delivery

f

PRICES

1905 Lombard
Loren Thomas

j

this

Remember, we give lOCo discount

I:

CITY DRUG STORE

!

YOUR RANGE
$50.00 Peninsular Range $38.5G
For $10.00 down and $10.00 per month we will place
guaranteed Peninsular Range in your home.

?

?

j

'

Mgr.

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs
Courteous Treatment
Free
Delivery
Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

\;

.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young wives
and husbands and all others need to
know about the sacred laws that govern the sex forces. Plain truths of
sex life in relation to happiness in
marriage.
"Secrets" of manhood and
womanhood;
sexual abuses,
social
evil, diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and comprehensive work that has ever been
issued on sexual hygiene. Priceless
instruction for those who are ready
for the true inner teaching.
This book tells nurses,
teachers,
doctors,
lawyers, preachers,
social
workers, Sunday school teachers and
all others, young and old, what all
need to know about sex matters. By
Winfield Scott Hall, Ph. D., M. D.
(Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:
"Scientifically
Chicago
correct."
Tribune.
"Accurate and up-to-date."
?Philadelphia Press.
"Standard book
of knowledge."?Philadelphia
Ledger.
The New York World says: "Plain
truths for those who need or ought to
know them for the prevention
of
evils."
Under plain wrapper for only $1.00.
Coin or Money Order, postage
ten
cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

Mfg. Co.

,
'

$3.49
$3.98
$4.59
$4.89
for all purposes,
.$1.19

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

Everett Shoe

JOHN GOLDTHORP.

12-inch Signet
14-inch Signet
\u25a0
14-inch Director, ball bearing
16-i/ich Director, ball bearing
all bolted tron frame Wheelbarrow,
suitable
$2.50, sale price

SEXUAL
SPECIAL
KNOWLEDGE INTRODUCTORY

SMATHERS'
HOME
BOARD
AND ROOM
Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, ExpreßS and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Hates reasonable.
Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. S. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
Res. 2913 Norton Aye

j

LAWN MOWERS

$5.00
$5.50
$7.00
$7.50
Good
value

of All Kinds.
Tackle,

Fishing

Etc.
2813 and 15 Wetmore
I. O. O. F. Bldg.

5

FOR YOUR DEN

5

Beautiful College Pennants

Yale and Harvard, each 9 in. x 24 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt heading, streamers, letters and mascot executed in proper colors. This splendid
Iassortment sent postpaid for 50 cents
and 5 stamps to pay posatge. Send

now.
HOWARD

SPECIALTY
Dayton, Ohio

COMPANY

